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President’s Note
AS 2014 moves forward, so does
the SCHC. We are working to
increase member services and
involvement at the District level. I
want to thank each board
member, officer, and all who
volunteer for the organization for
the time devoted to all horses in
our state.
The SCHC Annual Expo was held
at SC Equine Park in Camden, SC
on February 8, 2014. The Expo
layout was improved for more
convenient parking and better
flow of visitors around the exhibits
and vendors. The weather was a
bit dicey, but all went well.
Veterinarian Howland Mansfield
received the Horse Person of the
Year Award for her work with
rescue horses in District 5

SCHC is promoting the Marsh
Tacky raffle. The Marsh Tacky
Raffle has become a major
funding source for SCHC
programs. David Grant has
donated a 2010 dun gelding
named Southern Brawn. His
training is well under way. The
winning ticket will be drawn at the
American Heart Association
Beach Ride at Myrtle Beach on
Saturday, November 8, 2014.
The SCHC programs such as
Horse Welfare, Stallions to
Geldings and Youth Scholarship
continue to grow. Two
scholarships will be awarded at
the State Fair 4 –H Youth
Horseshow in October.
The Planning for the February 14,
2015 Expo is in full force. The
SCHC has been awarded grants

from both SC Parks, Recreation ,
and Tourism (TAG) and from
Kershaw County (ATAX).These will
provide matching funds for SCHC
to have two Billboards…one on I20 near Aiken and the other on I77 in Charlotte, NC.
The SCHC Board of Directors is
committed to guaranteeing a
future which continues to include
all equines, equine sports and
equine-related businesses. The
SCHC Board of Directors
continues to work to improve the
Council and improve the
organization for all of its
members. Please tell your friends
about SCHC and encourage
them to join to help the Council
reach out to horse owners in
South Carolina.

Bill Steele, SCHC President
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would like to thank you for your
support of The SC Horsemen’s
Council. It is through your support
that SCHC can accomplish its
goals of helping horses, youth and
people in SC. We are very excited
to start a membership drive! Please
be sure to share the postcards with
friends.

Insurance for
members

New website
Have you visited the SCHC
website lately? Take time to surf
SCHC!
www.schorsemenscouncil.org
We have added lot of new pages
with more to come. The most
exciting is our Members Link
page! Members submit your
website link to
info@schorsemenscouncil.org.
Our goal is to network with each
other as well as people visiting our
site.
Be sure to tell your friends about
The SC Horsemen’s Council! Give
out the SCHC post cards.

Stallions to Geldings
Grants
Since January, 2014, The SCHC
Stallions to Geldings grants have
helped 26 horses and donkeys
become geldings. This program has
provided funding for over 100
gelding procedures since it was
launched in 2009. The grants are
available, depending on funds. Any
person or organization may apply for
The SCHC assistance grants.
Go to
http://www.schorsemenscouncil.org/
stallions-to-geldings.html

for information and applications.
Contact any of the Horse Welfare

The SC Horsemen’s Council is
excited to now offer Insurance to our
members. This insurance is offered
through Equisure, Inc. To learn
more and take advantage of this
offer please visit
http://www.schorsemenscouncil.org/
insurance-information.html

Horse Person of the
Year
The Horse Person of the Year is
awarded to a person who has a
proven history of service to horses in
South Carolina. The selection
committee this year is composed of
members from District 1. If you
would like to be on this committee
or you know of someone you would
like to have considered for this
award, please contact





Director Merry Roberson
mememerry@aol.com
Director Mike Kinsey
mike@startemright.com
At-large Director Gary
Biggerstaff
gbequinedentist@gmail.com
Treasurer Donna Patterson,
donna.patterson@parksterling
bank.com

Horse Health
Welfare
…is working for horses in SC! Last
week SCHC Horse Hotline received
a call from a concerned person.
There were 6 horses in bad shape, 2
were laying down with buzzards
flying low. Calls were made to the
closest person in the area Joe Mann
from Big Oaks Rescue. He was on
it like a June Bug in June! He made

calls and within 45 minute Robert
Mote from Laurens County Animal
Control was on the scene! Robert
had already been monitoring this
situation. The buzzards were flying
due a deer that had been hit by a car.
WOW! Networking is working!
The SCHC is not a rescue
organization. It is a conduit for
information and offers the Horse
Help Hot Line. This is a list of
organizations which have agreed to
be listed as a contact for people who
need immediate assistance to help
their horses.
When people contact The SCHC
directly, either for themselves or to
report a questionable situation, The
SCHC will take the information
about horse conditions and relay it to
the proper authorities or rescue
organizations.

The SC Horsemen’s
Council Scholarships
The South Carolina Horsemen’s
Council is committed to providing
scholarship funding to outstanding
young equestrians in SC through our
Youth Scholarship Program. If you
are a student in grades eleven,
twelve, or in a college or technical
school program and eighteen years
or younger, you are eligible for the
SC State Fair Equine Scholarship
competition.
The SC Horsemen’s Council and
Farm Bureau Federation are pleased
to sponsor The SC State Fair Equine
Scholarship. To date SCHC has
awarded $12,000 in Scholarships.
The SCFB Federation will provide a
$2000 scholarship to the top scoring
individual. The SC Horsemen’s
Council will provide a $1500
scholarship to the second highest
scoring individual and $500 to the
third.
http://www.schorsemenscouncil.org/
scholarships.html

Vaccinate horses against mosquito-carried diseases
It’s mosquito-carried disease
season and horses need to be
protected. Boyd Parr, South
Carolina state veterinarian and
director of Clemson University
Livestock Poultry Health,
recommends horse owners stay
current on vaccinations for
Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE),
West Nile Virus (WNV) and rabies
for their horses.
“South Carolina’s first 2013 case
of EEE was confirmed in June,”
said Parr. “Now is an especially
good time to vaccinate or give a
booster on previously vaccinated
horses. Vaccination is very
important in our coastal counties
because the majority of last year’s
cases were identified there.”
In 2013, South Carolina led the
country with 49 confirmed cases
of EEE, which is a serious,
mosquito-borne illness in horses
that also can affect humans. It is

preventable by vaccination in
horses. Horse owners should
consult with their veterinarians to
be sure vaccinations against both
EEE and WNV are up to date.
None of the horses infected
during 2013 had been
vaccinated effectively according
to a review of vaccination history
reported to Clemson Livestock
Poultry Health.
The EEE virus is maintained in
nature through a cycle involving
the freshwater swamp mosquito,
Culiseta melanura, commonly
known as the blacktailed
mosquito.
“Two to three days after
becoming infected with EEE virus,
a mosquito becomes capable of
transmitting the virus,” said Adam
Eichelberger, veterinarian
overseeing LPH animal health
programs. “Infected mosquitoes
that feed on both birds and

mammals can transmit the
disease to horses and humans.”
Symptoms usually develop in
horses from two to five days after
exposure. Symptoms in horses
include stumbling, circling, head
pressing, depression or
apprehension, weakness of legs,
partial paralysis, the inability to
stand, muscle twitching or death.
Nine out of every 10 horses
infected with EEE virus die from
the disease. In South Carolina
last year, 48 of the 49 of the
confirmed cases died from the
EEE infection.
Any livestock (including horses)
that display neurologic symptoms
–s tumbling, circling, head
pressing, depression or
apprehension – must be reported
to the state veterinarian at 803788-2260 within 48 hours,
according to state law.

Adam Eichelberger

Equitrekking’s Picks for Top
Southeast Riding Vacations
I travel the world riding horses
with local people on the PBS TV
show Equitrekking and have
spent a good amount of time
traveling up and down the East
Coast, my home area. Here are a
few places in the Southeast where
you can saddle up for a riding
vacation close to home!

Shangrila Guest Ranch,
Virginia
This Virginia retreat, only an hour
from Raleigh, North Carolina,
offers year-round all-inclusive
horseback riding vacation
packages. Bring your own horse
or ride one of their horses for
special Cowgirl Retreats, Natural
Horsemanship Clinics and trail
rides. Other activities include
wine tasting, fishing and relaxing
massages. Choose from varied
accommodations, including the
log cabin, historic packhouse or
glamping tents for groups.

Marriott Ranch,
Virginia
This historic and
picturesque farm in
the foothills of the
Blue Ridge
Mountains is a great
pick for riders looking for diverse,
short Western riding vacations.
Just 50 miles from Washington,
DC, Marriott Ranch offers trail
rides, cattle drives with Longhorn
cattle, and special themed
packages, like Chaps and
Chardonnay, which includes a
guided trail ride, wine tastings at
neighboring wineries and more.
Salamander Resort & Spa,
Virginia
If you or your horse want to
splurge, check out this new
equestrian resort in Middleburg,
just 40 minutes from Washington,
DC. Equestrians may enjoy trail
rides, yoga on horseback, and
training in a variety of disciplines.
The resort features a stunning
14,000-square-foot stable

featuring 22 stalls, nine beautiful
paddocks, and a 240x120' riding
arena.

Southern Cross Guest Ranch,
Georgia
This Georgia B&B style, yearround retreat gets rave reviews
both for its horses and food. At
only one-hour East of Atlanta,
Southern Cross Guest Ranch lets
experienced riders trek out
unguided from their stables
through Central Georgia's
Historic Heartland.
Learn more about great places to
ride and take advantage of
discounted rates on vacations at
Equitrekking.com in our online
guidebook devoted to global
ranches and riding vacations and
regularly updated Travel Deals.
Check out some of our top ranch
picks at Top20Ranches.com and
international riding escapes at
EquitrekkingTravel.com.
Darley Newman

The Tradition of Cheating in the Sport of Kings
Glenn Thompson has been training
racehorses for 35 years.
I love what I do but years ago I
became disheartened with the sport
and started having strong feelings of
concern for the horses. I felt the
trainers and veterinarians were
relying way too heavily on drugs to
fix the problems. Basically we were
following America's lead and taking
shortcuts and the easy way out to
work with the horses.
In 2010 after a strong internal battle,
I decided to do write a book. In
November of 2011 "The Tradition of
Cheating in the Sport of Kings"
came out. It is currently the 3rd top
rated racing book at Amazon. While
writing it, I knew that I was calling
out many friends and some family
members to make changes. I was
pulling the curtain back on racing
and the sight was not a pretty one. I
explained in the book that I felt at
least 85% of current trainers were
giving illegal medications to the
horses on race day. I explained to
the owners how they could check
their vet bill and find out if their
trainer and veterinarian were
cheating. I also strongly called out
the people that were in charge of the
integrity of racing and said that they
should all be fired as they did not
seem to take any pride in their job
and were very good at looking the
other way and avoiding any
conflicts.
I thought that my book would do
very well and that the press would
get behind it in an effort to clean up
Resources
www.sctoba.org
www.aikentrainingtack.com
www.aikensteeplechase.com
www.charlestoncup.net
www.carolina-cup.org

racing and help the horses but I was
shocked with the lack of support that
"Tradition" received. It should not
have surprised me because the
"Racing Press" has always been
masters at covering up any bad news
in racing. The racing press by
suppressing bad news and keeping
things in the dark set up the sport of
kings so that it was never held
accountable.
In 2012 I was called on and did
testify before congress about the
cheating and drugging with the
horses. Republican Joseph Pitts is
working on passing H.R.2012:
Horseracing Integrity and Safety
Act... This is a bill that will put
USADA in charge of the integrity of
racing and will be a good starting
point to getting this ship back on
course. There is no governing body
for racing and we definitely need on.
As it stands, all 36 states that have
racing have their own rules and this
leads to a lot of problems for the
horses and horsemen.
There are some trainers and vets out
there that will give a horse just
about anything if it means that they
will have a better chance of winning
the race.
Recently a story that got a little bit
of press was a Hall of Fame trainer
having 7 horses die of heart failure
in a year and a half. The trainer
admitted to putting all of the horses
in his care on a powerful Thyroid
drug even though they were never
tested for a Thyroid deficiency. In
the ensuing investigation the CHRB

found this trainer and veterinarian
innocent of any wrongdoing.
I do want to say that there are many
good trainers and veterinarians out
there that love their horses and the
sport. They are being put in a tricky
spot because if you try to do things
right it is very hard to compete with
the "win at all cost" group. By
playing fair, you are at a huge
disadvantage. Since my book came
out, many changes that were
recommended have been
implemented and I feel we are on the
way to cleaning up racing. The
conversation has been started and it
will be finished.
The website for the book is
www.sportofkingsbook.com and you
can see my testimony before
congress at the bottom of the site. If
you would like to read the book but
money is tight you are welcome to
use the code ty77q at the
Smashwords site and it will be free.
If you can afford it then please buy it
at the Amazon site and leave a
review for me. The proceeds from
the book go to help the horses. To
get to know Glenn visit his website
www.glennthompsonracing.com

Oct 25 Aiken Fall Steeplechase Aiken, SC
Nov 9 Charleston Cup Steeplechase Charleston, SC
Nov 1 Kingstree Trials Kingstree, SC
Nov 15 Colonial Cup Steeplechase Camden, SC
Nov TBA SC Residency Race Parx Racing
Dec TBA SCTOBA Winter Mtg. Elloree Training Ctr

A South Carolina Taste: SCHC Mixes Chicken, Equine
Industry Facts, and Politicians
Stormy weather did not dampen
the annual South Carolina Taste
which was held Wednesday, April
30 at the State House Grounds.
Fortunately, the event was moved
inside. This agricultural
exposition is hosted by the SC
Department of Agriculture and
coordinated by Certified South
Carolina. Designed to highlight
the outstanding agricultural
products of our state, it also
provides an opportunity for the
various food production and
agricultural groups to educate the
members of educate legislators

about the economic
impact agriculture
has on our state.
There are many
participants
representing a wide
variety of SC food
products—
everything from
beef, pork, chicken,
quail, watermelon,
onions, ice cream---and of course
the SCHC Yogi Bear chicken was
in high demand and enjoyed by
hundreds of people. A special
thank you goes to David Grant of
Hartsville and Carolina Fresh
Foods for donating the chicken
and to Yogi-Bear Restaurant for
making it so delicious.
Participation in this event is part
of The SCHC Legislative
Outreach. Representing the
SCHC were President Bill Steele,
member Janet Steele; Vice
Presidents David Grant and Betty
Rankin; District 1 Director Merry
Roberson; District 2 Director Lisa

Zappolo; Veterinary Counsel
Adam Eichelberger; and SC Dept.
of Agriculture Equine Specialist,
Marsha Hewitt. We spoke with
many members of the legislature
about the SCHC, our Expo, and
the economic impact the equine
industry has on our state. Our
message for an updated Equine
Census was well received.
The SC Horsemen’s Council has
been participating in this event
since 2009. We are grateful to
have this opportunity and owe
many thanks to Jackie Moore and
the SC Department of Agriculture.

FOR THE LATEST ON EVENTS & CLINICS HAPPENING IN AND AROUND SC PLEASE JOIN OUR EMAIL BLAST AT

http://eepurl.com/RomJP AND FACEBOOK PAGE AT
http://facebook.com/pages/south-carolina-horsemens-council
www.schorsemenscouncil.org
The South Carolina Horsemen’s Council is a 501(c) 3 non-profit organization

Midlands Saddle Club agree to adopt Congaree Trails
NOTE: THE FOLLOWING IS AN EXCERPT FROM T HE JUNE NEWSLETTER O F THE
MIDLANDS SADDLE CLUB , USED BY PERMISSION.
Marsha Hewitt, the Equine
Marketing Specialist at the SC
Department of Agriculture, spoke to
the Midlands Saddle Club in June
about the new horse trails on the
Congaree River. She is the driving
force behind opening up property
owned and/or controlled by the
Department of Natural Resources,
SCANA, the city of Cayce, and the
River Alliance. Her job is to
coordinate all of these groups and
get all of them to agree about the
management, use and
maintenance of approximately 600
to 900 hundred acres of property
along the Congaree River.
As she said, there is nowhere within
a 25-mile radius of Columbia for
horse enthusiasts to ride. The
closest places are in Aiken,
Bishopville and Newberry – all
good riding trails but not exactly in
our back yard. The tricky part of
this property is that it encompasses
three historically significant sites – a
Revolutionary War battle site,
Confederate earthworks built to try
and keep Sherman out of
Columbia and the ancient dwelling
place of the Congaree Indians.
At this point, there are no printed
trail maps of the area but Marsha
is working on them, along with
Wendy Manos. There are currently
three parking areas, two of which
will not hold many trailers. The
fishermen expect first dibs at the
City of Cayce boat landing lot.
Marsha needs volunteers that can
be depended on to work at least
two days during the calendar year
to help with trail maintenance,
scouting out any problems with the
trails and helping install trail

markers and signs. The owners are
trying to accommodate horses and
riders while preserving the
historical and physical integrity of
the land. If a sign indicates that no
horses are allowed in a certain
area, then all riders are expected to
honor that request. In order to be
allowed to keep these trails open,
all riders will be expected to follow
certain guidelines and be good
stewards of the property. This is a
really BIG deal that they are
opening this area for horses.
We were all excited to have an
opportunity to volunteer and be of
any assistance necessary to this
project. Every member in
attendance agreed that this was a
project we would love to help with.
Marsha’s concern is getting the
trails properly marked. Volunteers
may be needed on a week day in
order to coordinate with the state
agencies involved because those
folks do not normally work on
weekends. However, if they know
we have fifteen or twenty volunteers
that can help out on a Saturday,
they may be more inclined to have
a work day on a weekend. We
have enough people in our club
that either time should be
manageable.
After our club meeting, Marsha had
two meetings scheduled the next
week and was happy that she had
an organized group of riders
willing to help. She sent me the
following information and asked
that I share it with you.
“On Monday, I met with Mike
Dawson of the River Alliance to
finalize a plan for proceeding with
the Congaree Trails horse project.

Since the SCDA ride and the TV
segment, many people are asking
about trail availability. Here’s a
synopsis of the proposed project:












Finalize color map, with
trails, landmarks and
legend. On the back will
be a brochure with
description of trails, a
photo or two, logos of all
partners.
List River Alliance web
address as contact.
Get approval from Cayce,
SCANA, DNR, River
Alliance, SCDA.
Print brochures/maps, and
also upload them to River
Alliance and SCDA
websites.
Get all partners to agree
on types of signs and trail
markers.
Determine number of signs
needed, and number of
directional arrows.
Purchase or have trail
markers professionally
made. The markers must
conform to National Park
Service guidelines.

Get permission to have a trail work
day so volunteers can put trail
markers up. Supervise volunteers,
who will have specific tasks.”
Marsha Hewitt
So, you can see that a LOT of
planning is going into this. It is a
great project for our club to be
involved with and this is a great
resource for our community.
www.midlandssaddleclub.com

Report from District 1
District 1 has been very busy
since the first of the year!
Directors Gary Biggerstaff and
Merry Roberson have participated
in 2 Tractor Supply Horse Health
Day activities in Mauldin, SC.

none of these rescues had ever
had done before. Big Oaks

Director Mike Kinsey, Start 'em

Rescue is open to the public for
adoptions, tours, and is a 501c3
rescue organization. Visit Big
oaks Farm at
www.bigoaksrescuefarm.org

Merry set up the SCHC booth tent
and supplied information for
prospective members and offered
Marsh Tacky tickets for sale.
Gary, Equine Dentist, set up his
area to show interested people
the problems our horses can have
with their teeth and explained the
importance of getting your horses'
teeth checked for issues.
Merry attended the stallion to
gelding clinic in March held at
Big Oaks Rescue in Greenwood.
Joe Mann , the owner, had
applied to SCHC through our
horse welfare project to have 16
stallions gelded from a large
rescue project. Dr. George
Copeland, DVM, of Clinton,
came to the "rescue". It was a
prayer answered for Joe. The
geldings are now available to be
adopted. After each one was
gelded, their hooves were
trimmed, which is something that

although a little chilly first of
March, helped to make for a
good day for the clinic.

The 14th Annual Equine Clinic
Day was held on March 1 at
Berry Woods Farm, Gray Court,
SC. Merry manned the
registration table, and along with
volunteers registered 136 horses
for a complete list of vaccines
and coggins pulled at discounted
prices !! Dr. George Copeland
was the attending vet, and along
with Kathy Black, SCHC member,
who assisted Dr. Copeland.

Right program and training
facility in Belton, SC has held 2
training workshops.

On April 5 a Clinic was held at
Bowie Arena sponsored by
Anderson County Sheriff’s
Volunteer Mounted Search &
Rescue, and Start ‘em Right
Training, Lori Childress and Mike
Kinsey.

On May 28 Anderson County
Sheriff’s Volunteer Mounted
Search & Rescue team members
got advanced horsemanship
training at Start ‘em Right training
facility in Belton SC. Training
was conducted by Mike, Lori
Childress, SCHC member.
We applaud Mike and Lori in
advancing this rescue team in
knowledge they need to help with
search and rescue situations.

Director Gary Biggerstaff was
there also offering his services of
Equine Dentistry. Good weather,

All photos courtesy of Anita
Donley.

Report from District 2:
In April District 2 held a
vaccination / gelding / coggins
clinic. Matt Storey DVM gave cut
rates to those attending. Even
with the rain close to 30 horses
were treated.
Two colts were gelding thru the
SCHC Stallions to Geldings
program.

Report from District 4:

In May 2014 District 4 had Dr.
Dee Welchel, DVM of Southern
Equine Services present the WHY,
WHAT, WHEN AND WHERE OF
VACCINATIONS AND THE
CONSEQUENCES OF NOT
VACCINATING

Report from District 5:
Members of district 5 have been
hard at work helping horses in
their area as well as bringing
awareness to the carriage horse.

SADDLE UP with the SCHC Directors
Are you interested in working with others who share your passion for horses? Whether you own horses or other
equines; ride or drive; work with horses or horse related businesses (What isn’t related?); or just plain love
horses and the rural lifestyle, you may want to consider being nominated for the 2015 SC Horsemen’s Council
Board of Directors. Nominations are now being accepted for review by the Nominating Committee and will be
presented at the Annual Meeting at the 2015 Expo in Camden, February 14, 2015.

Qualifications include being a member of The SCHC; a legal resident of SC; residing in the District you wish to
represent, and being willing to donate your time to support the Horsemen’s Council in making a difference for
all equines and their owners across the state.
The Board consists of 3 Directors from each of the 5 Districts and up to 8 At-large Directors. Directors are
elected by the general membership at the Annual Meeting and serve a 3 year term with a maximum of 2 terms.
At term expiration, directors must leave for one year before being considered for nomination again. Terms are
staggered so that the Board will be a combination of new and experienced members.
Please look over the SCHC website www.schorsemenscouncil.org and see if you think the organization is a good
match for you and your skills. If you are interested in being placed in nomination, please contact the
Nominating Committee Chair, Betty Rankin at JRankin421@aol.com .

Industry Leaders Meet at AHC Conference in Washington
JULY 2, 2014 AHC WASHINGTON UPDATE
The 45th annual meeting of the
American Horse Council was held
in Washington, DC in late June.
It drew nearly 200 attendees,
including industry leaders from
50 organizations, members of
Congress and staff, and federal
regulatory agency staff. Photos
from the meeting are posted on
the AHC's website.
"We had our best attendance in
quite a few years," said AHC
president Jay Hickey. "We think
that is because of the importance
of the issues facing all segments
of the horse industry before
Congress and the federal
agencies. We also think the topic
of this year's National Issues
Forum, 'Where Have All the
Horses Gone,' attracted great
interest."
The first day of the AHC's annual
meeting is an opportunity for all
of the AHC's advisory committees
to meet face-to-face and discuss
federal issues affecting all
segments of the horse industry.
Those committees include the
Animal Welfare Committee,
Health and Regulatory
Committee, Horse Show
Committee, Racing Committee,
and Recreation Committee. The
AHC's Coalition of State Horse
Councils also meets, as does the
Unwanted Horse Coalition.
Probably the most-discussed
legislation was the Prevent All
Soring Tactics Act (PAST Act),
which was before the AHC's
Animal Welfare Committee and
Horse Show Committee, but
brought up at several others too.

"The AHC, along with all major
breed registries and horse show
organizations, supports the bill,
which now has 296 cosponsors in
the House of Representatives and
57 cosponsors in the Senate.
That position of support was
reaffirmed at the meetings," noted
Hickey, "So we will redouble our
efforts to get it passed. But even
with that number of
Congressional cosponsors, we
still need more help from the
horse community at large to get it
over the finish line."
"Taxes are always an important
topic," Hickey noted. "and were
again at this annual meeting."
Several favorable tax provisions
applicable to horses and assets
used in the horse business
expired or dropped in value at
the end of 2013. This includes
the Section 179 expense
deduction, which went from
$500,000 to $25,000; bonus
depreciation, which went from
50% to zero; the ability to
depreciate all race horses over
three years, rather than over
seven; and the higher limits for
contributions of real property for
conservation purposes by farmers
and ranchers. "Legislation to
extend all these provisions is
being considered by Congress
and the AHC supports such
extensions. We are hopeful any
extensions will be retroactive to
January 1, 2014," said Hickey.
In addition to the reinstatement of
three-year-depreciation for all
race horses, the AHC Racing
Committee also discussed efforts
to have the Department of

Treasury re-characterize the
definition of a wager so that
fewer wagers are subject to
withholding. Current federal
bills to legalize and regulate, or
simply prohibit, Internet wagering
were reviewed. The AHC was
directed to ensure that if any
legislation is considered in
Congress it protects what the
racing industry is now offering
under the Interstate Horseracing
Act.
In the equine health area,
attendees received reports on the
Equine Veterinary Mobility Act,
which would allow veterinarians
to transport medications deemed
"controlled substances" to farms,
tracks, shows, and events without
fear of violating the Controlled
Substances Act. "This critical
legislation has passed the Senate
and should get to the House floor
for a vote," said Hickey. "If we
can get it to the floor, it should
pass and eliminate veterinarians'
concerns about the Drug
Enforcement Agency finding a
violation should vets take
medications out of their offices to
administer to horses."
In addition, the U.S. Department
of Agriculture has proposed
several changes to the importexport regulations. The Health
and Regulatory Committee was
updated by USDA staff on the
latest rule change proposal that
would eliminate Saudi Arabia

from the list of countries with
African Horse Sickness and make
it easier for horses to be imported
from that country. As with any
changes to the import rules, the
industry wants to facilitate the
international movement of
horses, "but not at the expense of
protecting the U.S. horse
population," said Hickey. "This
meeting allowed the AHC Health
and Regulatory Committee to
discuss this proposal and prepare
to submit comments to USDA by
mid-August on the proposed rule
change."
Finally, the AHC's Recreation
Committee discussed the recent
introduction of the National
Forest System Trails Stewardship
Act (H.R. 4886), which would
direct the Forest Service to
address the current trail
maintenance backlog that is
adversely affecting trail users,
including equestrians. "The AHC,
along with the Back Country
Horsemen of America and the
Wilderness Society, was
significantly involved in the
drafting and introduction of this
bill. We are all for it," said
Hickey.
The AHC annual meeting also
was an opportunity for the AHC's
Coalition of State Horse Councils
to meet and discuss state issues
and activities thoroughly. The
AHC's Van Ness Award,

presented to an outstanding
person associated with state
councils, was presented to Paul
Briney of Illinois at the luncheon
on Tuesday.
The AHC's National Issues Forum
was held on the second day of
the convention and heard three
panels discuss "Where Have All
the Horses Gone." Tim Capps,
Director, Equine Industry
Program, University of Louisville,
was the keynote speaker.
Attendees heard representatives
of racing, showing and other
stakeholders explain in detail how
the dramatic fall-off in registered
horses affected them and what
they were doing about it.
"Clearly, this is a critical issues for
the future of the horse industry,"
said Hickey. "But just as clearly
the leaders of the industry are
acutely aware of it and taking
steps to reverse it."
One effort is the AHC's "Time To
Ride" program and convention
attendees heard an update on the
"100 Day Horse Challenge"
intended to attract 100,000 new
people to an equine experience
this summer. Various stables,
events, and facilities will be
competing for $100,000 in cash
and other prizes. Patti Colbert of
PCE Enterprises gave an update
on the Challenge.

Equine Health Plan and the
formation of the Equine Disease
Communication Center, which
will be operational later this year
and provide accurate and up-todate information on disease
outbreaks.
The AHC annual meeting was
also an opportunity for the
Unwanted Horse Coalition, which
operates under the AHC, to meet.
Members present reaffirmed their
commitment to the UHC and its
various ongoing educational
programs.
The AHC's convention also
included the AHC's Congressional
Reception, which allowed industry
people to visit informally with
Members of Congress to renew
old friendships, make new ones,
and discuss industry concerns.
The annual Congressional Ride-In
took place all day Wednesday,
June 25. The Ride-In brought
horse people to Capitol Hill to
meet with their elected
representatives to discuss
important issues affecting them.
"As always, the AHC's annual
meeting brings together the horse
industry's leaders, stakeholders,
service providers and rank-andfile to discuss common federal
issues of importance," said
Hickey.

Dr. Nat White updated all on the
current status of the National

A big thank you to Tommy Doyle, Vice -President Governmental Affairs for representing the SCHC at this conference.

A Day in the Life of a Carriage Horse
BENJAMIN DOYLE, MANA GER OF PALMETTO
CARRIAGE WORKS, CHAR LESTON SC
The regulations put on animal
maintenance (specifically carriage
horses and mules), always seem to
come under scrutiny in the hot
summer months in Charleston, SC.
Everyone is encouraged to seek
out these guidelines, which are
available online, to ensure the
animals are being treated
humanely. These guidelines were
put in place over a decade ago, and
have worked flawlessly since their
becoming ordinance. Part of the
ordinance focuses specifically on
hot weather precautions. So, we
thought a good way to demonstrate
the care and attention that our
animals get would be to take you
through an average work day.
Feeding time in town and at the
farm is at 6am. The type of grain,
as well as the amount depends on
the size of the animal and whether
it's a horse or a mule. On top of
their grain they get a scoop of presoaked beet pulp to aid digestion.
When they finish their grain, they
usually get right into the hay. We
feed two types of hay:
orchard/alfalfa blend and coastal
hay. Each animal gets between a
third and a half of a bale per
feeding. This is twice a day.
Which type of hay they eat is
determined by their
age/size/whether horse or mule.
After breakfast, animals in town
will be harnessed and hitched to a
carriage if scheduled to pull that
day. At the farm, animals that
aren't being trailered into the city
are turned back out to pasture until
dinner time. Tempatures are taken
before scheduled animals do any

work. A rectal temperature
check takes about 15
seconds and is usually a
quick and easy indicator of
a problem. Now, the tours
begin. Each is an hour,
with frequent stops and
usually a steady ocean
breeze. Upon completion of
EACH tour, temperatures
are taken and recorded, diapers are
checked and logged whether
manure present or not, and an
overall wellness check of the
animal and his/her harness. If any
animal has a temperature between
103 - 103.9, it is removed from
rotation and cooled down. If any
animals temperature reaches 104+
it is cooled down and removed
from service for the rest of the day.
If an animal’s temperature ever
gets to 105, it is mandated that we
call a vet. After logging this info,
a mandated 15 minutes in front of
drinking water takes place. On
busy days, when we are carrying
lots of people, the break is AT
LEAST 15 minutes. Typically
though, an average water break
between tours lasts between 15-30
minutes. By law, An animal can
do no more than 8 tours in one
day, and cannot work more than 6
days in a row.
The day begins to wind down at
5:30 for the animals, and some will
prepare for a trip to the farm. As
each animal is broken down from
the carriage each day, guides and
barn hands look over the animals
they've spent the day with and
record, treat, and alert mgmt to any
irregularities with the animal.

Animals that are not going to the
farm, will bed down in the stalls
we have in the barn in the city.
Where each animal spends the
night is also logged so that the
required farm time for each is
granted. Every animal must have a
minimum of 2 weeks farm time
every 4 months. This farm time
must take place in increments of 4
days for it to be credited. Records
for each and every animals
place overnight is recorded.
Final checks are done by mgmt
of the days recorded temps, and
manure logs, at around 7 which is
also PM feeding time. Overall
wellness checks at the end of the
day are recorded as well as any
notes made by guides and
barn hands regarding any issues.
These are only a small handful
of the regulations we follow to
keep our animals safe in the
summer heat. Our carriage
industry in Charleston has become
the national standard because of
our success. These guidelines
along with a knowledgeable staff
have prevented us from having a
single heat related incident.
For the complete ordinance we
operate under, please go to
www.municode.com

DIAMOND

GOLD

Clemson University Livestock Poultry Health
Horse Tales
Marsh Tacky Outdoors
Palmetto Carriage Works
SC Department of Agriculture
Southeast Equine Magazine
The Barn Book

Anne Springs Close Greenway
Charleston Co. Park & Recreation Commission
Lakeview Plantation
SC Equine Park
Southern Eighths Farm
WHP Cooperative

SILVER
Mike Kinsey Start’em Right
PMC Inc. Organizational Consulting

Sensor Enterprises dba McDonald's
Taggert V Studios

BRONZE
A. B. Poe & Co. Farmer’s Exchange
Carolina Country Store
Carolina Fresh Farms Rock Hill
Chadbourne Farm Lodge and Stable

Nutramax Laboratories
SC Equestrian Ministries
SC Farm Bureau Federation
SC Hoofbeats

BUSINESS
Aiken Ophthalmology/Carolina Surgery Ctr.
Camden Training Center
Colony Inn
Double K Feed Supply
Equine Divine
Equinox Equine Massage
Farnell Clinic Stuart Farnell, LM
Howell Printing

Leather Honey LLC
Park Sterling Bank
SC State Guard
Security Federal Bank
The Tack Room
Traders of Camden
York Electric Cooperative

A new place to trail ride in SC. Carolina Adventure World has opened up six miles of horse trails!
CAW is a 2600 acre ATV park located near Winnsboro, SC. The new Horse trails addition is separate
from the ATV trails. The horse trails are located across the road only a short distance from the Welcome
Center and the four-wheelers do not interfere with riding the trails. The trails are marked and you will
receive a map when registering at the Guard House. There are plans to add more trails in the fall.
Directions: Take exit 46 off I-77 then going east 2.5 miles to the Welcome Center. To register: Please enter
the main entrance stopping at the guard house for current coggins check, get map, wrist band and code for
gate. Cost is $10 to day ride. camping $5 nightly for. For more details www.carolinaadventureworld.net
Follow the link to horse trails and camping, Join CAW for a trail on Oct 3-5-2014.
Al Mitchell 704-309-4687 amitchell@carolinaadventureworld.net
1713 Arrowhead Road, Winnsboro, SC 29180.
Al is looking for feedback after riding the trails.
Be sure to add your email to his list for upcoming events.

Be sure to check our

SCHC Trails Page
For trails and maps
http://www.schorsemenscouncil.
org/trail-maps.html

Join The Efforts of Maintaining Trails in SC ……
Buncombe and Woods Ferry Horse Trails
The district has been actively working our two equestrian trails, the Buncombe and Woods Ferry Horse
Trails. Trail assessments were completed on both trails and the problem areas were identified. The
relocation work is being completed in phases, section by section, trail by trail, year by year.
Both Buncombe and Woods Ferry Horse Trails have sections that were relocated and built last year. Plans
are to complete the signing on the ground and update the map. We received a small AQHA grant that is
helping with this work and repairing horse corrals at the Woods Ferry Horse Campsites.
We also just received project dollars, from the region, to continue working on our equestrian trails. . We are
relocating the WF Trailhead parking to a new location, off of the Buck’s Grave Road. This will be part of the
NEPA scoping. Interested parties please contact Alice Riddle ariddle@fs.fed.us to join in this effort!
Friends of Kings Mtn State Park "Enhancing the Park, one foot, one hoof at a time."
The Friends of Kings Mountain State Park is a group of volunteers who help maintain the trails at Kings
mountain State park. Volunteers hold monthly work days. These work days have resulted in cleared trails
after storms, obtaining grants to fund improvements, enhancing the horse camping area, building a bridge for
the hikers and other related activities.
Visit their website for more details on joining their efforts http://friendsofkingsmountainstatepark.org/

